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Book Descriptions:

boston sa1 manual

All files are provided under strict licence and reproduction without prior permission or for financial
gain is strictly prohibited. If you have additional documentation please consider donating a copy to
our free archive. Comments To purchase SA1 spares or accessories, please contact the company via
their website or visit an authorised retailer. Its designed to power the Voyager SUB12 outdoor
subwoofer, or power up to two of the same subwoofers. It features 210W of power at 4 ohms, 140W
at 8 ohms, goldplated RCA line level inputs, and a LFE line level input for crossover bypass. It
features a rack mountable design for easy integration into existing systems, and a builtin variable
crossover. Because of the high efficiency of its design, this amplifier produces exceptional sound
quality, and clarity in every audible detail. The SA1 Subwoofer Power Amplifier offers superb
functionality and heavyduty design that will be hard to match. Its designed to power the Voyager
SUB12 outdoor subwoofer, or power up to two of the same subwoofers. It features 210W of power at
4 ohms, 140W at 8 ohms, goldplated RCA line level inputs, and a LFE line level input for crossover
bypass. It features a rack mountable design for easy integration into existing systems, and a builtin
variable crossover. Because of the high efficiency of its design, this amplifier produces exceptional
sound quality, and clarity in every audible detail. Let us know YOUR RECENTLY VIEWED ITEMS
Browsing History ON Clear History Not responsible for typographical or illustrative errors. The
lightning flash with arrowhead symbol, within an equilateral triangle, is intended to alert the user to
the presence of uninsulated “dangerous voltage” within the product’s enclosure that may be of
sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of
electric.http://dgsyhg.com/images/xinwen_nr/20190221_105421_195/20200918_130132_119.xml

boston acoustics sa1 manual, boston sa1 subwoofer amplifier manual, boston sa1
manual, boston sa1 manual pdf, boston sa1 manual 2017, boston sa1 manual
download, boston sa1 manual 2016.

Page 2 Consignes de securite importantes CAUTION RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK DO NOT OPEN
MISE EN GARDE Afin de reduire le risque d’incendie ou de choc electrique, proteger cet appareil de
la pluie et de l’humidite. Page 3 Instrucciones importantes de seguridad CAUTION RISK OF
ELECTRIC SHOCK DO NOT OPEN ADVERTENCIA para reducir el riesgo de incendio o descarga
electrica, no exponga este producto a la lluvia o la humedad. El simbolo de relampago con flecha
dentro de un triangulo equilatero, advierte al usuario de la presencia voltajes peligrosos sin
aislamiento en el interior del producto que pueden ser de magnitud suficiente para constituir un
riesgo de descarga. Page 4 Wichtige Sicherheitshinweise CAUTION RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK DO
NOT OPEN ACHTUNG Dieses Produkt vor Regen oder Feuchtigkeit schutzen, um die Brand und
Elektroschockgefahr zu verringern. Ein Ausrufungszeichen in einem gleichseitigen Dreieck soll den
Benutzer auf das. Page 5 Belangrijke veiligheidsinstructies CAUTION RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN WAARSCHUWING Om het risico van brand en elektrische schokken te verminderen,
dit product niet blootstellen aan regen of vocht. Het symbool van de bliksemschicht met pijlpunt in
een gelijkzijdige driehoek wijst de gebruiker op de aanwezigheid van nietgeisoleerde hoogspanning
in de kast van het product die sterk genoeg kan zijn om een risico van elektrische schokken voor
personen te veroorzaken. Page 6 Importanti istruzioni per la sicurezza CAUTION RISK OF
ELECTRIC SHOCK DO NOT OPEN AVVERTENZA per ridurre il rischio di incendio o scosse
elettriche, non esporre questo prodotto a pioggia o umidita. Page 7 Instrucoes de Seguranca
Importantes CAUTION RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK DO NOT OPEN AVISO Para reduzir o risco de
incendio ou choque electrico, nao exponha este produto a chuva ou a
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Page 8 SA1 Specifications Amplifier Power Page 9 Beschreibung Der neue SA1 SubwooferVerstarker
und das zugehorige SubwooferLautsprechersystem liefern die dynamische Bassgrundlage, die fur
eine lebensgetreue Reproduktion von Filmmusik und Musik zu Hause erforderlich ist. Ein
UbergangsBypass ist fur Heimkinoelektronik vorhanden, mit der das Bassmanagement. Page 10 1 2
3 4 Front Panel Controls 1. POWER switch and LED Push UP to turn on. The LED indicator will not
light up when the amplifier is off. 2. PHASE switch Switches the polarity of the two speaker outputs.
Experiment with this setting. The correct setting is that which yields the fullest bass. 3. LOWPASS
knob Adjusts the lowpass. Page 11 Controles del panel frontal 1. Interruptor de corriente y LED
diodo emisor de luz Empuje hacia ARRIBA para encenderlo. El indicador LED no seencendera para
arriba cuando el amplifer esta apagado. 2. Interruptor de fase Cambia la polaridad de salida de los
dos altavoces. Experimente con esta configuracion. La configuracion correcta es aquella que
proporciona los graves. Page 12 Comandi del pannello anteriore 1. Interruttore e spia LED di
alimentazione Spingere in SU per accendere. Spia a LED non si illuminera insu quando il amplifer e
disinserito. 2. Interruttore di fase Fa passare da una polarita allaltra le due uscite verso
laltoparlante. Provare con questa impostazione. Der SA1 schaltet sich ein, wenn die
12VoltStromleitung den Impuls dafur gibt. In this configuration, the SA1’s internal lowpass filter and
front panel lowpass control knob will be bypassed. The subwoofer crossover point will be set by the
Dolby Digital. Bei dieser Konfiguration werden der interne Tiefpassfilter des SA1 und der
Tiefpassknopf an der Frontplatte umgangen. Der Ubergangspunkt des Subwoofers wird vom Dolby
Digital oder Pro LogicProzessor eingestellt. ACHTUNG Schalten Sie den. Page 17 Connecting Audio
Components to the SA1 cont.

Stereo Preamp LineLevel System Connection Use this configuration if you wish to set the subwoofer
crossover point using the SA1’s lowpass control knob on the front panel or are using separate
components, such as stereo preamplifier. Page 18 Anschlieen von AudioKomponenten an den SA1
Fortsetzung StereoVorverstarkerLineLevelSystemVerbindung Verwenden Sie diese Konfiguration,
wenn Sie den SubwooferUbergangspunkt mit dem TiefpassRegelknopf an der Frontplatte einstellen
mochten oder separate Komponenten, wie z.B. einen Vorverstarker, verwenden. In dieser
Konfiguration ist der SA1Ubergang aktiv und sollte auf dem TiefpassRegelknopf auf. Page 19
Connecting Your Subwoofer to the SA1 Connect your speaker wires to the SA1 as shown above
WARNING To reduce the risk of electric shock and speaker damage, always switch off the SA1
amplifier when making connections to your sys tem, amplifier or subwoofer. 20. Page 20 Conexion
del Subwoofer al SA1 Conecte los cables de los subwoofers al SA1 como se muestra en la figura.
ADVERTENCIA Para reducir el riesgo de descarga electrica y de danos a los altavoces, desenchufe
el amplificador SA1 siempre que establezca conexiones en su sistema, amplificador o subwoofer.
Anschlieen des Subwoofer an den SA1 Schlieen Sie die Lautsprecherdrahte laut Abbildung an den
SA1 an. ACHTUNG Schalten Sie den SA1Verstarker stets aus. Page 21 If Service Seems Necessary
First, contact the dealer from whom you purchased the SA1. If that is not possible, write to
Customer Service Boston Acoustics, Inc. 300 Jubilee Drive Peabody, MA 01960 U.S.A. Or visit our
web site at www.bostonacoustics.com We will promptly advise you of what action to take. If it is
necessary to return your amplifier to the factory, please ship it prepaid. After it has been repaired.
Page 22 Als onderhoud vereist lijkt Neem eerst contact op met de leverancier van de SA1. Is dat niet
mogelijk, schrijf dan naar Customer Service Boston Acoustics, Inc.

300 Jubilee Drive Peabody, MA 01960, VS Of bezoek onze website www.bostonacoustics.com Wij
laten u direct weten wat u dient te doen. Als u de versterker naar de fabriek moet terugsturen,
gelieve dit dan op eigen kosten te doen. Na reparatie sturen wij de. Page 23 Boston Acoustics is a
registered trademark of Boston Acoustics, Inc. All rights reserved. Specifications subject to change
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without notice. Boston Acoustics est une marque deposee de Boston Acoustics, Inc. Learn more
opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU
member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab
Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods and will depend on when your payment
clears opens in a new window or tab. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens
in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Contact the seller opens in a new window
or tab and request a postage method to your location. Please enter a valid postcode. Please enter a
number less than or equal to 1. Sellers may be required to accept returns for items that are not as
described. Learn more about your rights as a buyer. opens in a new window or tab Youre covered by
the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the listing. I am
very good about shipping within 1 business days after payment is received. Paypal is the easiest but
not the only, just ask. Curtis M. ReedRoanoke, VA 24018 All Rights Reserved. User Agreement,
Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign.

Please try your search again later.I originally ordered the DT SubAmp 600 for use with this sub, but
ended up returning it because its chassis emitted a humming sound.I originally ordered the DT
SubAmp 600 for use with this sub, but ended up returning it because its chassis emitted a humming
sound. I eventually bought a Boston Acoustics SA1 instead, and Ive been happy with it.I originally
ordered the DT SubAmp 600 for use with this sub, but ended up returning it because its chassis
emitted a humming sound. I eventually bought a Boston Acoustics SA1 instead, and Ive been happy
with it. Re the need amplifier if im using denon avrx3100w or pioneer sclx501 elite 7.2 do i still need
to buy the custom sub amp 600 A 140watt rackmountable power amplifier, the SA1 will drive up to
two subwoofers, which can be installed in strategic, outofsight locations. Please see the listing
pictures. If a part is not pictured, then it is not included in the sale. No cables are included unless
they are shown in the photos. Good Condition. Tested to verify functionality and to ensure quality,
also visually inspected for defects. Verisign. Three of the zones use Boston LCAi220 Local Control
Amplifiers powered from a central location. Each Zone uses a Boston RVC90i for volume control of
the local speakers while providing the necessary impedance protection for the central source
amplifier the Room 2 output of the Boston AVR7120 receiver. The output from the receiver is sent
through a Boston CB8 distribution block out to all six zones. The Boston RVC90i provides volume
control for the local speakers when the LCAi220 is in bypass mode. Each Boston LCAi220 is
connected to a television; this is the local source for each zone. Zone 3 adds a subwoofer system
Boston SA1 subwoofer amplifier and a pair of Boston VRiSub82 subwoofers for more bass. The
Boston RVC90i volume controls provide volume control and impedance matching for each specific
zone. Something went wrong.

Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment.
For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU
member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab
Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Learn more opens in a new window or tab
Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more
opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab Contact the seller opens in
a new window or tab and request a postage method to your location. Please enter a valid postcode.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. If you dont follow our item condition policy for
returns, you may not receive a full refund. Refunds by law In Australia, consumers have a legal right



to obtain a refund from a business if the goods purchased are faulty, not fit for purpose or dont
match the sellers description. More information at returns. I am very good about shipping within 3
business days after payment is received. Paypal is the easiest but not the only, just ask. Curtis M.
ReedRoanoke, VA 24018 All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice
Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Gibbys Since 1966. If you enjoy spending time on the patio, by
the pool, or under sail, Boston s weatherproof Voyager subwoofers are just what you need to enjoy
The Boston Sound. Every screw, gasket, enclosure, binding post, and grille has been built to
withstand even the harshest conditions, and still deliver sound flawlessly. Priced per subwoofer.

Through the use of a rugged UVresistant polyethylene cabinet and a specially designed woofer, the
Boston Acoustics Voyager Sub12 can withstand sun, rain, snow, wind, and salt water. The Voyager
Sub12 can be mounted discreetly between the joists on the underside of a deck or can be buried
vertically in a garden or yard. Designed for use with the Boston SA1 amplifier, up to two Voyager
Sub12 Subwoofer s can be used with one SA1 amplifier.Thank you, for helping us keep this platform
clean. The editors will have a look at it as soon as possible. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t
find it, check your spam folder to make sure it didnt end up there. Please also check your spam
folder. A polarized plug The wide blade or the This attractive, powered subwoofer will complement
any stereo or home theater surround sound system with its impressive bass output and compact size.
A crossover bypass function is provided for use with home theater electronics that perform their own
bass management. The benefit The bass stays clean and strong at almost any listening level. The
subwoofer’s circuitry filters out the high frequencies and sends the remaining low frequencies to the
subwoofer power amplifier. The speaker inputs accept both left and right channel speaker signals
from your receiver. We remind you, that it is highly advisable to carefully read the instructions
before starting of using VIETA VCAM400PW, in case of unforeseen situations you need immediately
contact the nearest service center.The right choice of power source directly affects on the lifecycle
of the equipment, and the amount of energy consumed will help optimize costs when using it. In
such cases, we recommend our users to see related documentation or simply ask a question to other
owners of VIETA VCAM400PW in the form below. We delete comments that violate our policy, which
we encourage you to read. Discussion threads can be closed at any time at our discretion.

Please help The D286 works the same way and has the same controls as the D346. You can find
instructions for the D346 De onze werkt niet meer De Courier was geruime tijd geleden gestaakt. Ik
probeer al drie of vier jaar naar een andere bron zonder succes Hi, I dont now you have SA1. or SA2.
type of Vibe player but if you have SA1.Help Check for a stuck button. Answer questions, earn points
and help others. Weve just launched a dedicated AudioMart in Russia, UK Audio Mart. For details
please read this FAQ entry. This amplifier allows you to power up to two passive subwoofers.
Adjustable crossover lets you blend the sub sound with your other speakers. Can be rackmounted.
Some of the user reviews Purchased this to power 2 12in 4 ohm subwoofers in custom built sealed
enclosures. Had been using a 25 yr old sony amp that finally quit working. Im glad it did. Ive been
needing an excuse to spend the money on a real subwoofer amp. The auto onoff music sensing
feature is great, no more having to manually turn on and off the amplifier. The SA1 has plenty of
power for my 2 12 in subs. Im using the LFE on my receiver in average size family room and sounds
great with music and movies with volume on amp set at only a quarter of the way. Pros great sound
and power Cons May not fit in entertainment cabinet because of rack mount option. Other than that
no problem Ive been running a 12 inch JBL with the manufactures in box amp, which burnt up 3
times. Found this amp here on Crutchfield, thought the price, a little high for my budget, boy was I
wrong. Man this thing sounds better than any amp Ive used to date. Now I can rattle the house.This
unit is worth every dollar. Thank you Boston Acoustics and Crutchfield. Pros Belts out more sub bass
than you expect.It has excellent response and power. This unit also allows the ability to use the
dedicated LFE input from your home receiver to control crossover levels.



If more user control is needed, there are are also standard RCA preamp left and right channel inputs
that allow users to tweak the low pass crossover located on the front panel. All in all, this is an
excellent unit. Pros Built like a tank. The original amp blew and could not figure out the issue.
Finding a dedicated subamp, not designed for autos is very difficult. I purchased a plate amp from a
different online retailer which proved to be a failure. The retailer issued a refund and calltag without
issue. I found the SA1 and it has been running wonderfully for the past 6 weeks. It lacks the
immediacy of the original amp, but maintains the very musical sound of the subwoofer. It is done by
wiring the speakers outofphase. As one drivers is pushing outward, the other is moving in the
opposite direction. The bypass filter seems to be accurate and the control knob offers nice
resistance. Pros Looks good. Linelevel inputs. Dual speaker outputs. Output modified for either wall
or floor mounting. Please check my other ad in Subwoofers for the actual pictures. This alert has
been successfully added and will be sent to You will be notified whenever a record that you have
chosen has been cited. To manage your alert preferences, click on the button below. Manage my
Alerts New Citation Alert. Please log in to your account In addition, a parametric study was
performed to evaluate the effects of the prestressing sequence, bottom slab thickness, and position
of the prestressing anchors. The structural behavior of the girder sections was greatly affected by
the thickness of the bottom slab and the position of prestressing anchors, but not by the prestressing
sequence. Based on the results, a construction method that prevents the cracks is proposed. British
Standard Institution, London, UK, 1970. Google Scholar Sign in Full Access Get this Article.


